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SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:  (In the Old Chapel Room behind screen) 
After each daily noon Mass; Wednesday’s 6:30 -7:30 p.m.; Saturday 5 – 5:45 p.m. or by appointment 

 

PARISH LITURGY SCHEDULE: 
MASS SCHEDULE AND INTENTIONS FOR THIS WEEK (January 24 - 30) 
Monday:    12:10 PM: +David Gibson by Marilynn Gibson 
Tuesday:      NO SERVICE  
Wednesday:  6:00 PM: For the legal protection of all unborn children 
Thursday:   12:10 PM: For the Special Intentions of Tony & Jennifer Shahan Family by Cathy Hostas   
Friday:        12:10 PM: +David Hajek by Jerry & Geraldine Kuhler  
Saturday:      7:10 AM: +Lillie Mae Novak by Johnny & Jeanette Holub 
           6:00 PM:   +Glenna Jungman by Shan & Marty Slaggle 
Sunday:       8:00 AM:   Special Intentions for Johnny Joe Pechacek by Deacon Jim & Rilda Novak (St. Mary) 
                  10:00 AM: +Don Hulcy by Terry & Belinda Bench 
PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY FOR THE WEEKDAY MASSES: (January 24 - 29)  

Mon.: 2 Samuel 5:1-7, 10         Mark 3:22-30 
Tues.: Acts 22:3-16        Mark 16:15-18 
Wed.: 2 Timothy 1:1-8       Mark 4:1-20 
Thurs.: 2 Samuel 7:18-19, 24-29      Mark 4:21-25 
Fri.: 2 Samuel 11:1-4a, 5-10a, 13-17      Mark 4:26-34 
Sat.: 2 Samuel 12:1-7a, 10-17      Mark 4:35-41  

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME: (January 30)   
Please prepare for worship by prayerfully reading the Scriptures for next weekend Masses: 
First Reading:  Jeremiah 1:4-5, 17-19 
Second Reading:  1 Corinthians 12:31—13:13 
Holy Gospel:  Luke 4:21-30 
At all Masses you must follow safe distancing and sanitize. Face mask/covering are optional at all times. 

Sunday, January 23:  
 8:00 AM, St. Mary of the Assumption/Mass (Preceded by Holy Rosary) 
 9:40 AM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by Mass 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

All Weekend Liturgies: Presider for Mass – Fr. Bose 
Monday, January 24:  12:10 PM, Sacred Heart/Daily Mass 
Wednesday, January 26:  
 6:00 PM, Sacred Heart/Mass followed by Holy Hour Adoration with Benediction concluding at 7:45 PM 
 6:30 PM, Hall & PC/Meal/Faith Formation sessions for all grades until 7:45 PM 
Thursday and Friday:  
 12:10 PM, Sacred Heart/Daily Masses 
Saturday, January 29: 
 7:10 AM, Sacred Heart/Blessed Virgin Mary Mass 
 5:45 PM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by 6 PM Vigil Mass 
Sunday, January 30:  
 8:00 AM, St. Mary of the Assumption/Mass (Preceded by Holy Rosary) 
 9:40 AM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by Mass 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

All Weekend Liturgies: Presider for Mass – Fr. Bose 
Please signup for Flock Notes and also follow us on our Facebook or our website: https://sacredheartseymour.org/ 
For bulletins: go online to https://sacredheartseymour.org/bulletins.  All past and present bulletins are posted. 



++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME: LUKE 1:1-4; 4:14-21 
     Since many have undertaken to compile a narrative of the events that have been fulfilled among us, just as those who were 
eyewitnesses from the beginning and ministers of the word have handed them down to us, I too have decided, after 
investigating everything accurately anew, to write it down in an orderly sequence for you, most excellent Theophilus, so that 
you may realize the certainty of the teachings you have received.  
     Jesus returned to Galilee in the power of the Spirit, and news of him spread throughout the whole region. He taught in 
their synagogues and was praised by all.  
     He came to Nazareth, where he had grown up, and went according to his custom into the synagogue on the Sabbath day. 
He stood up to read and was handed a scroll of the prophet Isaiah. He unrolled the scroll and found the passage where it was 
written:  
  The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,  
    because he has anointed me  
    to bring glad tidings to the poor.  
  He has sent me to proclaim liberty to captives  
    and recovery of sight to the blind,  
    to let the oppressed go free,  
    and to proclaim a year acceptable to the Lord. 
Rolling up the scroll, he handed it back to the attendant and sat down, and the eyes of all in the synagogue looked intently at 
him. He said to them, "Today this Scripture passage is fulfilled in your hearing." 
 

ADULTS:  What do you believe that the anointing you received at baptism requires you to do? 
 

CHILDREN:  What could you do this week for someone who has less than you? 
 
 

THE CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE: FEAST DAY – JANUARY 25TH: 
St. Paul was born at Tarsus, Cilicia, of Jewish parents who were descended from the tribe of Benjamin. He was a Roman citizen 
from birth. As he was "a young man" at the stoning of Stephen and "an old man" when writing to Philemon, about the year 63, he 
was probably born around the beginning of the Christian era. 
To complete his schooling, St. Paul was sent to Jerusalem, where he sat at the feet of the learned Gamaliel and was educated in the 
strict observance of the ancestral Law. Here he also acquired a good knowledge of exegesis and was trained in the practice of 
disputation. As a convinced and zealous Pharisee, he returned to Tarsus before the public life of Christ opened in Palestine. 
Some time after the death of Our Lord, St. Paul returned to Palestine. His profound conviction made his zeal develop to a religious 
fanaticism against the infant Church. He took part in the stoning of the first martyr, St. Stephen, and in the fierce persecution of the 
Christians that followed. 
Entrusted with a formal mission from the high priest, he departed for Damascus to arrest the Christians there and bring them bound 
to Jerusalem. As he was nearing Damascus, about noon, a light from heaven suddenly blazed round him. Jesus with His glorified 
body appeared to him and addressed him, turning him away from his apparently successful career. 
An immediate transformation was wrought in the soul of St. Paul. He was suddenly converted to the Christian Faith. He was 
baptized, changed his name from Saul to Paul, and began travelling and preaching the Faith. He was martyred as an Apostle in 
Rome around 65 AD.  — Excerpted from Lives of the Saints 
 
 

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS – FEAST DAY - JANUARY 28TH 
     St. Thomas ranks among the greatest writers and theologians of all time. His most important work, the Summa 
Theologiae, an explanation and summary of the entire body of Catholic teaching, has been standard for centuries, even to our 
own day. At the Council of Trent it was consulted after the Bible. 
     To a deeply speculative mind, he joined a remarkable life of prayer, a precious memento of which has been left to us in the 
Office of Corpus Christi. Reputed as great already in life, he nevertheless remained modest, a perfect model of childlike 
simplicity and goodness. He was mild in word and kind in deed. He believed everyone was as innocent as he himself was. 
When someone sinned through weakness, Thomas bemoaned the sin as if it were his own. The goodness of his heart shone 
in his face, no one could look upon him and remain disconsolate. How he suffered with the poor and the needy was most 
inspiring. Whatever clothing or other items he could give away, he gladly did. He kept nothing superfluous in his efforts to 
alleviate the needs of others.   
     Thomas was canonized in 1323, less than fifty years after his death. He was declared a Doctor of the Church in 1567. 
Pope Leo XIII, in his encyclical Aeterni Patris (1879), commended Thomas’s thought to all students of theology. The 
following year Thomas was named patron saint of Catholic universities. He is also patron saint of students and booksellers, 
among others.  



 

 

CALLED TO LIVE OUT THE WORD OF GOD In every 
liturgy, both our reading and listening to the Word of God do bring 
in us the joy to celebrate life, the fervor to respect one another and 
the firmness to be united with the Church. By liturgical readings, we 
know not only what the truth is for us, but also how the truth is to be 
lived out in our Christian life. That is why in the first reading from 
(Neh 8: 2-6, 8-10) the hearing of Israelites to the Word of God 
makes them move from crying to rejoicing. In the Gospel from (Lk 
1:1-4, 4: 14-21), Jesus does not read the Word of God as a mere 
reading, rather proclaims it as His mission manifesto which would 
be reflected all through His life. In other words, as a Jew, whenever 
Jesus listened to the Word of God in the synagogue, He moved from 
knowing what of it and how of it to taking an oath to live of it 
throughout His life. That is how Jesus was able to certainly affirm 
that in their hearing, the scripture is fulfilled. Even today, Jesus 
invites us to live out what we read and listen to during the liturgy so 
that we may have the joy to celebrate life, the fervour to respect one 
another and to be united with the Church.   
Pray and Practice: Lord, let our participation in the liturgy of the 
Word help us move from mere reading and listening to the Word to 
living it out in our lives as Jesus did. Prayers! Fr. Bose   
 

STEWARDSHIP MOMENT! 
Third Sunday in Ordinary Time: Today’s reading from the 
Gospel of Luke offers us the first words of Jesus as he begins his 
public ministry. The words reflect his understanding of his Spirit-
anointed mission. His words are his “Mission Statement.” Good 
stewards rejoice in being followers of Jesus. They realize that 
Jesus’ commission is their commission as well. They embrace it 
and adopt it as their own. We, too, have “glad tidings” to bring to a 
suffering world. This year, how will we fulfill Christ’s commission 
in the world in which he has placed us, using the gifts he has 
entrusted to us? 
 

9 DAYS FOR LIFE 
January 19 - 27, the Church in the United States observes the annual 
“Day of Prayer for the Legal Protection of Unborn Children.” This is 
set aside to pray for the legal protection of human life and to do 
penance for the violations to human dignity through abortion.  On 
Saturday, January 22, we are called to observe this day through 
prayer and penance. Join thousands of Catholics nationwide in the 
annual Respect Life novena, 9 Days for Life, Wednesday, January 
19 – Thursday, January 27. Get daily intentions, brief reflections, 
and more. Sign up at https://www.respectlife.org/9-days-for-life.  
 

ANNUAL RESPECT LIFE MASS: 
Most Reverend Michael F. Olson invites you to attend the Annual 

Respect Life Mass on Monday, January 24, 2022, at 
7:00 PM. This year’s Mass will be held at St. Mark 
Catholic Church in Argyle. A small reception with hors 

d’oeuvres and dessert will follow. Together we will pray for an end 
to abortion, euthanasia, and all the offenses to the sanctity and 
dignity of human life. Roses will represent the more than 60 + 
million deaths that have occurred as a result of the Roe vs. 
Wade decision which legalized abortion. 
 

2021 CONTRIBUTION LETTERS –  
Your annual letters recording how much you have contributed to our 
parish and other collections over the 2021 year has been mailed out.  
This is for your records and tax purposes. If you did not receive one, 
please notify the office. 
 

OUR PARISH STEWARDSHIP: January 16, 2022  

SACRED HEART:   
Amount in Checks/Envelopes & Loose:               $ 3,411.22 
Youth: $ 0   Special: $ 80.00        Holy Day: $ 0 
           TOTAL:  $ 3,491.22 
Envelope Use:  39 Regular; 0 Youth; 1 Special; 0 Holy Day 
ST. MARY: 
Amount in Checks/Envelopes & Loose:                     $ 890.00 
Youth: $ 0         Special:  $ 0           Holy Day:  $ 0        
                     TOTAL:   $ 890.00 
Envelope Use:   8 Regular; 0 Youth; 0 Special; 0 Holy Day 
Attendance: Sacred Heart – Sat  63  Sun  104  St. Mary – Sun 30 
SEVEN DAY LIGHTS: 
SPECIAL INTENTIONS: For the Alvin & Glenna Jungman 
Family by Shannon & Barbie Donnell Family, For the Henry & 
Lillie Mae Novak Family, For the George & Margaret Holub 
Family, For the Jim & Janice Knezek Family, For Michael Wright 
& Family. 
FOR FAMILY & FRIENDS BY:  Kay Flippin, Terry & Belinda 
Bench, Ricky & Charlotte Wright, Marilyn McGough, Tommy & 
Donna Carver. If you would like to contribute to the Seven Day Lights, the cost 
is $1 per week.  Thank You. 
 

OFFICE HOURS & BULLETIN NOTICES: 
Office Hours: Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 10am–3pm. All 
bulletin notices must be in by 12 noon on Wednesday! 

 

BLESSINGS OF THE THROATS: We will be having the 
Blessings of the throats at the 12:10 PM Mass on Thursday, 
February 3 – St. Blaise’s Feast Day and at all Masses the weekend 
of February 5/6. 
 

ANNOINTING OF THE SICK AT ALL MASSES- February 
12/13: When the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick is given, the 
hoped - for effect is that, if it be God's will, the person be physically 
healed of illness. But even if there is no physical healing, the primary 
effect of the Sacrament is a spiritual healing by which the sick 
person receives the Holy Spirit's gift of peace and courage to deal 
with the difficulties that accompany serious illness or the frailty of 
old age. 
 

Prayer For the Unborn child 
Heavenly Father, in Your love for us, 

protect against the wickedness of the devil, 
those helpless little ones 

to whom You have given the gift of life. 
Touch with pity the hearts of 

those women pregnant in our world today 
who are not thinking of motherhood. 

Help them to see that the child they carry 
is made in Your image, 

as well as theirs, made for eternal life. 
Dispel their fear and selfishness 

and give them true womanly hearts to love  
their babies and give them birth 

and all the needed care that a mother alone can give.   
We ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen 

 

Contact Information for Seminarian Trent Barton:  You can 
mail him at: PO Box 404, St Benedict LA 70457 or email him at: 
Trent.barton@fwdioc.org. Please continue to keep him in your 
daily prayers 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Annual Diocesan Appeal Give Thanks to the Lord:  
Give thanks to the Lord for he is good, his mercy endures forever. – 
Psalm 107:1 - Thanks to you our Sacred Heart Parish has pledged 
$17,903.00 from 56 families and our St. Mary Parish has pledged 
$3,603 from 13 families. We are striving for 100 percent participation. 
Please complete and return the commitment form that was mailed to 
you or pick up a commitment envelope in the back of the church or 
donate online at: https://www.advancementfoundation.org/annual-
diocesan-appeal-donation. We count on every family to help our 
parishes meet its goal. Diocesan Appeal provides funds to ministries 
and programs in these categories:  
 Gratitude and Support for the Clergy 
 Outreach to Rural and Needy Parishes and Schools 
 Hope and Healing for the Poor 
 Love and Strengthening for Families 
 Faith and Formation for Future Generations 
 Stewardship Education and Development Support for Parishes 
Goals are:   Sacred Heart –$19,800    St. Mary of the Assumption –$3,900  
 

YOUTH PROGRAM FUNDING AND ENVELOPES! 
Please consider your monthly contributions in using your monthly 
“youth envelopes” – the gold envelopes included in your box of 
envelopes. The money goes towards: books & supplies, Youth 
activities, Wednesday night Faith Formation meals, etc.  Thanks for 
your consideration and continued support. 
 

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: 
Are you letting Jesus proclaim the good news to you in your 
marriage? Sign up today to attend one of the next Worldwide 
Marriage Encounter Experiences. The next Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter weekends are Jan. 28-30, and Mar. 18-20, 2022.  To 
apply go to www.wwme.org.  Questions – email apply@dfwme.org 
or call 469-444-0904. Para mas informacion de Encuentro 
Matrimonial en Espanol, escriba a mdgallegos06@gmail.com 214-
497-0188. 

 

DIVORCED CATHOLICS—NOT REMARRIED?  
Although the state has the authority to render a civil decree of 
divorce, it does not have the authority to dissolve the Sacrament of 
Marriage.  Consequently, after a civil decree of divorce, while the 
contract of marriage is no longer binding by the state, the valid 
Sacrament of that same Marriage is still binding in the Catholic 
Church.  Therefore, the Catholic who is divorced, but not remarried, 
is still honoring his/her Sacramental bond of Marriage by not 
remarrying.  Such a Catholic, though divorced, is free to receive the 
Sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist. 
 

CONSECRATION TO ST. JOSEPH: 
We will be offering consecration group meetings for those who wish 
to do the “Consecration to St. Joseph’ series.  The book is $15. There 
will a signup sheet in the foyer.  The sessions will be held this time at 
St. Mary of the Assumption in Megargel.  The day to begin will be 
February 15 to end on the feast day of St. Joseph, March 19.  
Contact Deacon Jim if you have questions. 
 

SAINT OF THE MONTH: Our CCD Saint for January is St. 
Theresa, the Little Flower. St. Therese wanted to help bring all souls 
to Jesus, so she offered every little thing she did to Jesus. She 
promised that she would spend her time in heaven doing good on 
earth. St. Theresa, Pray for Us. 
 

PRAY FOR VOCATIONS: LAY LEADERS, PRIESTS, 
DEACONS AND RELIGIOUS LIFE 

ST. JOHN’S CATHOLIC CEMETERY: If you wish to honor 
someone, living or deceased, with a donation to the Bomarton 
Perpetual Care Catholic Cemetery at any time, you may call or write 
to Jimmy Simek or Paul Holub.  Acknowledgements for donations 
will be sent to the honoree or the family of the honoree.  Please make 
checks for any donation payable to St. John’s Catholic Cemetery.  
Any correspondence may be sent to St. John’s Cemetery, C/O Paul 
Holub, 118 North Main, Seymour TX 76380. 

 

HELP US KEEP OUR PARISH MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 

UP-TO-DATE. Please call our office to make any changes to 
your mailing address, email address, phone numbers or name. 
 

Stewardship Bulletin Reflections! 
Third Sunday in Ordinary Time: “Go, eat rich foods and drink 
sweet drinks, and allot portions to those who had nothing 
prepared…”    (NEHEMIAH 8:10) - Ezra’s instructions to the people 
show us that God does not forbid us from enjoying the good things 
in life.  He wants us to be happy!  However, God expects us to be 
grateful for all that He has given us and to generously share our 
blessings with those who are in need.  Now here’s the hard part – to 
share all we have without expecting anything in return. 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK: Whenever you are ill or 
have been hospitalized, please call for the Sacrament of the 
Anointing of the Sick immediately. 

 

"A Nation That Kills Its Own Children Is A Nation 
Without Hope." Pope John Paul II 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS:  

Rick Kieschnick, Briley Hostas,  Melvin Kuhler, Cindy Cuba 
Boone, Yvonne Boone, Carolyn Bertschy, Bessie Casillas,  Joe 
Saitta, Jr.,  Donna Hampton, Cathy McElroy, Cora Shelton, Mary 
Myers, Olivia Wright, Keaton Hehl, Stella Glass, Bernie Thomas, 
Josiah Decker, Sheila Helton, Ofelia Garcia, Johnny Joe Pechacek, 
Kent Bickly, Michael Rodriquez, Rhea Allison, Bryker Fontenot, 
Jeff Gregg, Adaline Urbanczyk, Nick Garcia, Kayley Lowder, 
Ralph Veitenheimer, Cheryl Hopkins, Cathi Patterson, Genevieve 
Hrncirik, Hailey Glass, Debbie Turner, Teagan Matthews, 
Christina Lambert, Hannah Green, Jim Cuba, Henrietta Styles, 
Sharon Wright, Arleen Kuhler, Abigail Novak, Braxton Pierce, 
John McCandless, Kayla McLarty, Andrew Amador, Billie 
McGough, Brian Allen, Jason Gilley, Margie Psencik, Theresa 
Bruggeman, Andrea Sanchez, Ellen Schaefer Bruggeman, 
Machele Hass, Melvin Motl, Jeanie Evans, John Helton, Charlene 
Gajdos, Madison Kulhanek, Bart & Margarita Martinez, Geraldine 
Kuhler, Emma Allbritton, Donovan Muharib, Blaise Decker, 
Kellan Myers, Braxton Sturgeon, Rosario Cruz, Frank Garcia, Jr., 
Dorothy Matus, Karla Parker, Jeanelle Howell, Floyd Smith, Jason 
Schaller, Trina Hostas, Richard Latham, Jonathon Morgan, Coy 
Jakubicek, Charlie Reaves, Arya Myers, Keely Willden, Larry 
Ballard, Michelle Martin, Donna Anders, Lola Stubblefield, 
Debbie Garland, Michael Wright,  Ricky Wright, Judy Horn, Bill 
Harmel, Nick Bryant, Sharon Boyd, Linda Willis, Ricky 
Moorhouse, Korbett Loftin, June Hrncirik, Cori Bohanon, Jimmy 
Simek, Bobby Bohanon & Earl Carver. 
SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN: Ryan Holman, John George, 
Kyle Matus, Andrew Gelb, Tai Bandy, James Crawford, Sam 
Atwood, Josh Wright, Chance Freeman, Wayne Howard, Korey 
Bailes, Terri Bangle, Mitchell Lee, Zachary Hamilton, Trey Matus 
& Julien M. Wright. Please call the office to update the prayer list for those 
to be added or removed.   


